Media Advisory

Ontario Place Offering FREE Cinesphere Tickets for North of Superior and Beautiful Planet to
Celebrate Canada Day
Ontario Place will be distributing 500 complimentary tickets for iconic films
June 20, 2019 – Toronto, ON.- On July 1st, in honour of Canada Day, Ontario Place presents a
double feature of A Beautiful Planet in IMAX digital and North of Superior in IMAX 70mm film
at the Cinesphere which will be offering four screenings of the films throughout the day;
12 PM, 2 PM, 4 PM and 6 PM. Starting immediately, five hundred complimentary tickets (125
tickets per screening) will be available for the general public to claim online on a first come
first serve basis. Remaining tickets will be available for $9.
A Beautiful Planet (IMAX digital): A Beautiful Planet is a breathtaking portrait of Earth from
space, providing a unique perspective and increased understanding of our planet and galaxy
as never seen before. Made in cooperation with the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA), the film features stunning footage of our magnificent blue planet —
and the effects humanity has had on it over time — captured by the astronauts aboard the
International Space Station (ISS). Narrated by Jennifer Lawrence and from IMAX
Entertainment and Toni Myers — the acclaimed filmmaker behind celebrated IMAX®
documentaries Blue Planet, Hubble 3D, and Space Station 3D — A Beautiful Planet presents
an awe-inspiring glimpse of Earth and a hopeful look into the future of humanity.
North of Superior (IMAX 70mm film): A fast-paced portrait depicting the iconic rugged
Canadian landscape and wildlife of north-western Ontario, as well as highlighting the diverse
lifestyles of the area’s inhabitants.
Plan to celebrate your Canada Day at Ontario Place! For more information about Ontario Place,
please visit http://ontarioplace.com/en/whats-on/
Follow Ontario Place on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram and use the hashtag #OntarioPlace to
share your experience.
-30About Ontario Place
Ontario Place is an agency of the Government of Ontario that features 155 acres of waterfront
property in Toronto and is a venue for live music, festivals and events. From enjoying the
skyline, to seeing a film at the Cinesphere, the world’s first permanent IMAX theatre, to

attending a festival or concert — Ontario Place is a gathering space for everyone in the
province.
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